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!CLAUIIE YIGiON.

On the eve of the formation of the Ga(lll-,

hetta ministry, France was solhm.ninly

warned of the danger of 1!making iiigisteCl'

out. of ltmi. whose doiw tlic relations were

1ot entirely frete fromi , su ,i'e . Tli re

were miany guesses as to tiu , le'rsolns re-

ferire to, and iby way if relieving t he pub-

lic iincertaililv in it Uar'( t, one of thmeti

at lea-t, a (costi 'vltile oittuial littel the

V:ill with 0oii1e (tstenltalii l ti41 the iwH';id •,f

virile. Jtou 'im r. -i vs , - i 1,:' (, i'+'-

polildett, was. onie of the mi•t t, ::1ttiil

womenlI of her tiu o( l- X" ;t l Ot

the must aceonpli ~ hed. A- a il. • ic

is kIo i as lauite 1 '!, t ii '. , : i :. 1

Inrk. o not habit,(] !1 llhigl ';hen r.n:itk, thi,)

hax' aU, tase ally PX ri-ion i orn:. S!

is t Imo r e li it It t 'r i t(i r ; s h ei i:. ; . .w :o niO l -

tilt ,,r' !,o l ;'!i t 11 " f tl-' ,i; ;C•i • -. i v,< .•i'tl 
!i4

t ie l i ed 1til
pil l' i: , , ii •t
tul'o l it '!" il :"" 'I t0l.

' 
'-1" _ I -' I!:.-. : '

this fo tit o*he . .wih

Ce've t(o u ho wl .:: r:: ", ' : :' It I '

t is time of her life, with' ,i ::'', i....l

her genitw s she was e ored ',e , ,.,

and she certainly was on. pe, s . ,

prolminent fgl're of t!at .rly ol ri c .i ,i

the empi, e, which for a brif spatu :el.

to have revived the glories of the i, "

sie'et of French history. But all this w:~:

soon to change. The beautiful CiaudetI

Vlgnon, who nmight have had all the world

to choose from, chose to throw herself at l:

the feet of one of the ugliest, dirtiest, i

smallest, and most eccentric men of his-

time.' This was a certain ex-Abbe Con-.

atant, who as an unfrocked prie:t, had

passed through almost every grade of hu--

wian eccentricity. He began by the most t
devout and unctuous piety. He sat at the

feet of.his bishop and of his spiritual teach-

ers, and said to dread a frown from 3Mgr.

Dupanloup more than a thunderbolt from

heaven, He was a good deal too fervid to

fast In any one direction. Hils passionate
love of his Maker soon swerved into pas-

aionate love of humanity; he retashioned

the bible as a bible of liberty, and went t

with ardor into the social regeneration of

the race. His priestly superiors, of is

course, would have nothing of this, and in I

his next incarnation we find him unfrock- I)

ed and in business as a magician by the a
name of Ceiphas Levy. lie was no vul- h

gar impostor, no man wrho told fortunes a
for a fee, but he had persuaded himself S

the speculations of the earlier magicians

into harmony with the modern scientific

methlod. Just, therefore, as he had talked

and written about the Christian faith, sol

rdil he talk and write about the mysteries

of the triangle of Pantacles, the conspira-

cy of the four, the flaning pentagram, the i

medlum and the mediation, the septuna:tte

of the talismen, the triple chain, the great I

work, the magic equilibriulm, the eniterali I

table andl the universal key. For re:ars he v

went out for his daily walk on the Boule- n

varld Mountparnesse ii :t Sol If timaciiatis

gown. lie was so busy with the stl!rs tiat

hie forgot to comb his hair. lie was whh

Frenchlt women in their express ive l]n-

guage would call a horror, anl sthl as he

fastcinated the. beautiful (lam, tu e 1

and persuaded her t st, it hm r I ot .vim ti

his. Who shall deny thit lhire wasl, '

thing in his agi" afinr all .

The union w.r-i s n ,t ayi tihbpi

onie. The wilil m-im;L i 't'itu. hi

her into i l ai i i ly b a lemo -iir tq•t i 
:

the t y('iitv iilid even the tiu 'it- vit ii- h

verisal love. o) longl this t il, imed i - ' •-

plied by the afl elt mioi ' i<i I le i:: !! ,

to himn .ladIie Vi'n•n l a-hlll u:v,' uil

nothinl too j ct to•i: I t ! lo. I I

the little iiii in /lw d t,;io •h •"t i :

began to loukl lo er 1 i1)01 _r.;

on th e s• mi)rel t I i {it iqd t ,.

alleetmo he lover in ti I
iow et a e r iou . •,.: tl• hab:l w.. ,' -

wiih very li wi • -i, t , d n . . , .

history smt betlht i

the roOSt dtl' : ri i "

hiht of cotiu's c r tm io i: , . .

rience could hardly find admq((te ex.re

lon in, art, so she took to \vi.; , tie

tiooks had not the same hold upon ti ,.i-

lie as Mue. Sand's, although sli ib d Ii ,

aaueh the same life. But to tn.- w
knew how to read them they were of tn-

equaled interest. Their very titles were s-

sometimes expressive. Take "Revolted" s

as a case in point, wherein the beautiful i

penitent seems to chronicle her return to

the society and usages of civilized life

from which she had to run away. 'Final-

ly she wrought out her penitence in the p,

most approved fashion by hard work gi

This woman, who had passed most of her el

time in dreaming took the political corres-
pondence of one of the most serious jour-

_ .n:dls in Europe. The Independance Beige,

and for years, as at this very day, was to
bIe seen in the chamber preparing her let-

i tr on the parliamentary debate for the
night's post. Much of her beauty had fa-
lded, or it was only to be traced by those
who know how to look at a woman as ar-
tists know how to look at the fragments
of at statute. 11 er form had lost all its
grace, and only the bright eye and outline

i of nose, and brow were there to tell how
beautiful she had once been. Nothing
could exceed her steadiness in what most
nmen (to say nothing of most women)
would think thoroughly fatiguing labor,
and nothing could exceed her success.
The ardor of her nature served her in good

istead in her reformation, as it had served
her in had stead in her follies. She furnd

out (everything that ivas going forward,
and kinw m!ore of the business of the

Sclhainbc than tIe deputies tlhemseves.
SShe j!,Iio4id ( every one, and nlever want-

ed(-( f :l zl,-n trusty messengers iii high
or loh p1 in'ms to i'etcl !nid carry items at

hn' h ir ,i ,, lii i ('olt l'S 0 of her wiui'k,

Ln lI r l 
' 

i <:,s a t~ i - ' I an i t incident of the i

. , I: I•tl ", r te 'l w ith M . Io elli el'i the I

I. dii , wih is in every reil)pect

vie 

2 by 
lt w st.i. l y m : n'la cginig 

o ne of..

;l_;'..', ,-t:: ti/t tai in mia:kinAg inti -

S:i uthllority iI the

:v.v. i " -I -. lf-cointaine(d :i.

. T'his -n ' •11".

", , r . , s;•!<, ' :Ehi iS li vei d ,

. She Ihs 'e-

11t'Ii ih In' r v

. int, alla other th •. '1

. , principle of hFe" li

:a:cai ., ta'Ii -d and a1

'- t haum e'- 0r in he' I'

u . y .n 'e to find her in her h

.n , ;c e 11r i tl
N Ifi.AiiX EVANGELINE.

nA gacig of Italian laborers have for"

months past been employed on the West

Shore r'ailroad, a few nii'&"s below Amster-t,

i-dam, enw- YoIrk;~Tthey areverygqhtiet, i ftin

d's trious, and well-behaven, and seemn• to

b above the average of Italian laborers.

Among theml was one whose foiin' was I
slender.andi-symmetrical, complexicn fair -

with a slight olive tint, eyes dark and lus- i

trious, and hair long, dark-hued, and i
wavy. A reporter -for a local :paper who (
visited the spot a couple of days ago glean- -

ed frompersons well acquainted with the i

Sfacts the foilow i :I. romantic story: t

The fair personage was a woman. Her 1

iname' was Angella Lourino. Her lover,

Franko Patrico, camne to America, like I

many of l)is countrymen, to better his for-

tune. Tl'i fair Angeila pined in hisiab-

sence, and finally determined to join him

in the far-ofl America. To carry out her

plan she disguised herself in men's attire, t
and having no money with which to pay

her passage, she stowed herself away upon
anll ocean steamer bound for the United

States. After the steamer sailed she was
discovered and willingly did.a sailor's du- i

ty to wort: her passage across the broad i
Atlantic. At length she arrived in New I
XYork city, otly to learn, after patient in-
vestigation, that her lover had joined the i

army of Italian laborers upon the West I
Shore railroaid. -

Nothilig daunted, she, too, became at
railroad worker, and labored for her daily I

bread at various points along the West t

Shore railroad, ever keeping the objeer.cof

her life-to fiiad her long-lpst lover-in t

view. lui; g her c-anderings she ealnI

near at it
" 
hii. Onice she c tught sight I

of0 li forml 1) O the deck, of a canal-boat t

wlhit; pH'!ssed :i'ear-the spot where she was r

at wov;i. I itt rilt overteer kept her at her

tas-k t' the tlt- went onward. At an- I

oi I'I .11 ;- 0 .' c:'i il t a1 glimpse of hint ast

h" we- rivy t,.ld hird by the Amsterd:nu I

ralia • a it .ar express traiin. Il

theco '.t '-- ` • i i wad lerins and change-

-' a, a i:,,t ed with a gang of Ital-

i; :; a, i Miles belowxv Amstqer- I

dhun. i . Cto• -th lili, naturally delicate, .

. li':i 'i t i:titr rile exp osuirCe andl I

ha l w( a 
:*! 1 li' fi-ll a victim to typholid

If ,.. tse in ile rapid work. i

S, ~q it unatil her sickn Ies.. !
in at i-elit rite secret !'" o

:1"- -ti et -•,,- I .i1-,h, a 
l
o!:t •,c ,

, .,'cath he h itd 11i~t'For 011r1

Si i, whi w'- te wiovhr akep oth acndeles(1 ,i j ]" J' .: ': ; • w .e - tbd w s k p ot i l ti

vigii ..s.' " , it. A: the expiration of this

;I.li
o •!i body Wias wrapped in a winding

isheer and htburied in. the "''dumip" of the

1.road-bed, the remains being covered with t
earth from the dtu nping carts.

I)INDi'PEND lENT BOSTO•IANS.

Thie women of Boston, says a corres- b

pondent of the HIirttord Courant; may not g
glt the right of suffrage before women i

elsewhere, but without that right they are p

th- e most independent women iln the world,
ir- They possess the most genuine freedom

qe, and independene-that of wearing what-

to ever they wish, whether it be from choice
ot- or necessity. They are not dependent up-

he on clothes, or trammeled by fashion. If
fa- their garments have the antiquity of the
,se ark, no one comments or calls them odd. It

tr- is the season for shopping, and all Boston,its with her suburban towns attacked, throngs
its the stores, large and small, and the streets

ne are full of energetic women of all ages,iw buying clotnes. One has but to sit in some
ag quiet open doorway, as I did the other day
)st to see how Boston women work when

n) shopping. How energetically they stride i

r, along, and with such a business air on 1
is. their face-! It is no nonsense, no pleaser- i

al iug for them, but real systematic work.Ad There is none of the languid grace and in- I

dl dolent manner of women further south, td, and none of the dash and coloring as seen c

ei in the toilets of New York women. Blacks t
s. and grays predominate in serviceable ma- c
i- terials, wade without regard to prevailing d

h styles, and more for comfort, as well as C
at often for economy, on the part of the wear-

Se!' Ohl costmines that would be 'gone by' s
e in o her cities, may be worn with great a
e peae oif nind here. There is no siabbi-I t

' i I!• fol. r lltn here are neatly and care- c
r, fully clad, but whether in the fashion or ti
i'. out, is not a question to worry them. New p

.Yo1k, jaiunty, dashing, and fond of colors b
- in dress, would call the elite of the Hub e
-haibbily dressed, for some of the ''swell- ti
acst" people here dress the plainest, not n
only oil the street, but for church as well.

Bsseon ignors butterfly brilliancy, and
i;. \%hlien colllp:treil with other cities, se-
verely plain. A dc why not ? The worsen

i here acre more highly educated, more

le:arned inl book lore, than women further ,
W', -t and soouth. They can not help it, for ti
they live in ,auceh an atmosphere of books, tt
a :r:l tl•. stully of the bindings alone would
make thle ignorant educated. Every house 0
h1a> :, library of books, if it has much be-
si!-. It' thi ,y are superior in learning to di
o ;r wo lllell, they have also had superior li

: ivanta:es. In this center of intellectua
en llure, l li;arnilg and literary work, why It
shouldl not t•h1i womenl be learned and
literary ? Ant they are. For this reason
-tier seemti atla.vo the frivolities of fashion,

anid :iire fre ie wear just what they choose, th
\A woniii Of br tins and culture is sure of

herself, anrd need not be dependent upon

the tine feathers that (do make fine birds,
whatever is said to the contrary. And yet nc
I really think Boston women could bear a
little more tinery of attire, that a little

.cl0eloring, even of the butterfiy or rainbow, a
fwould give -warmth and relief to their ot.
sombre severity. The New England re- es
serve would :seem less formidable, and
they would not be the less cultured, either.

There is no wasteful extravagance in buy- lo
ing a color that is becoming, and dress-
makers do not charge any more to put s
clinging draperies on stout figures, and s
puffs upon slender forms instead of revers- ca
ing these styles. At the same time 1 assert
that a Boston woman who may be dressed th,
like a guy, is more pardonable than any km
other woman, because her intellectual su-
periority puts all deficiencies of taste in
dress in the background. Boston is aesthe-
tie, and the women ought to know how to
dress in a manner that is becoming in color

an
and make-up. Their aesthetic taste runs
to the house, and in combining elegance
with comfort, they are "ahead."

AN EXTAVAGANT EX-QUEEN.

The ex-queen Isabella has had a falling
out with the Marquis de Altavilla, and hbe
no longer directs the queen mother's
household. He is blamed for not having
restrained Isabelil's taste for seeing com-
pany. Her ci-devant house steward is liv-
ing in achateau at Savignay, which Isa-

bella's muniticence enabled him to pur-
chase. It must be admitted, says Truth,
that he makes out a good case to justify
himself. The queen got tired of leading
the life of une reine en exile, and deter-
minc+d, after the king's second marriage,
to enjoy herself. She had gay hunting

parties at her country seat, and her palace
near the Arch of Triumph became a cen-
ter of tfashiontable dissipation. In the In-
rere-t of the kicg, she admitted a large
number of young and rising journalists to
her little court, and gave smart dejeunera,
dinners, concerts, and receptions. When
her half-sister, the Princess del Drago was
ge•ting her daughter married her majesty
defrayed the expense of the wedding break-
tast. Being generous, and feeling that she
lived in a gla:s house, she wished her en-
iertainmlents to be on a handsome scale.
Both she and her house steward reckoned
upon the millions which were the residue
(of the sale of the crown estate to which
the cortes decided she was entitled. When

i-he went to Spain, soon after the king's
,econtd marriage, it was arranged that she

was t jo to rcnjo this fortune: but since then
unior.eei obstacles have arisen, and diffl-
cuhltis have been created by the present
•,govternL•.ent. It is now asked whether in
. 'ltdic.atih:g iite e-x-queenl did not abandol,

Sno;,r •tlc •,or the right to possess thi,.
:~.!i? Tht' claim certainly is doubtful.

ba! it, s _t pry the tdoubt was not expressed
i Ite hc l,'g'iling. It it had been her

nmaj .stv wonld have probably kept within
;.er me :as ,;and instructed her lord steward
noto to overstrain her credit.

MARRIAGE IN FRANCE.

In France, a girl who remains single up
to the age of 25 may be looked upon almost
as an antomaly; even the least attractive
regarding their establishment in life not
merely as a probable eventuality, but as a
matter of course. When scarcely in her
teens, says -ill the Year Round, her future
prospects hlave been alreadly discussed, and
her "expectancies" accurately calculated
by that mysterious but influential vehm-
gericht, the family .council; suggestions
from its different members as to the corres-
ponding advantages she is entitled to deo

mand have been carefully listened to and
considered, and the names ot such of their
-friends and acquaintances as may ultimate-

y -supply the requisite son-in-law dulyI registered. When the time for action ar-
f rives, negotiations are opened on all sides,
not only by the mother and other female
relatives, but also by whatever other sym-
pathizing "Dom.re"--and they are legion
-:e-hey easn contrive toeulist in their be-
half; and.thanks to their united efforts the
youTng lady whose consent to this arbitrary
disposal of 'her person is a foregone con-
clusion, fids herself in an incredibly
short space of time betrothed to a compar-
ative stranger, whom she has perhaps met
twice in hbe life before, and complacently
accepting as her legitimate due the tra-
ditional bequet which during the dreary
tinterval betw eeu the signature of the con-
tract and the marriage ceremony it is his
daily privilege to offer her. When once
the knot is tied and the newly-married a
couple are fairly dispatched on their wed-
ding tour, the professional match-maker's
occupation is for the once at an end, and i

she calmly washes her hands as to the re- I
suit of the "arrangement." Yet, strange f
as it may seem, such marriages usually c
turn out remarkably well; and even in
cases where a complete accordance of t
tastes and dispositions is wanting, both a
parties are, as a rule, disposed to make the e
best of an indifferent bargain, and, how- 1b
ever cordially they may disagree at home,
take especial care that the world knows e
nothing about it.

L.* ONE MORE VICTIM.

The death of Miss La Forge, a young

writer, whome name is familiar to the read-
ers of the Centuiry, St. Nicholas, and other

C publications, seems doubly sad, says the
r Washington Republican, when it is known
that grief for the death of her betrothed,
the executive officer of the Jeannette,
Lieut. Chipp, was really the cause of her
own decease. That disastrous expedition
has been the source of much sorrow, be-
sides that of the poor fellows who lost their
lives or endured untold sufferings in its
service. More broken hearts there doubt-
less are among the mothers and wives,
sisters and sweethearts of these brave men;
the death of this poor girl tells its own
story. Yet there is no record, except for
those who knew her best, of the heroism
that suffered so quietly the wearing sus-
pense of long and weary months; and the

unselfishness that struggles for cheerful-
ness and hope, for the sake ot those that
suffered with her. The patient effort with
which she pursued her daily occupations
and busiedherself in unselfsh devotion to
others, was more pathetic than the wild-
est grief or most hopeless woe. But her
physical strength, prostrated by frequent i
attacks of illness, gave way at last in the
long struggle,, and when Melville returaed
with no news of the missing boat, the last
sustaining hope faded, and she gradually
sank-nervous prostration the physicians
called it-till death released the brave and
patient spirit that, unclouded almost to
the very end, looked fearless into the un-
known world before her, yet would gladly
have remained, "still bearing her burden
of sorrow," with those to whom her life
was so precious. It is of such a spirit as
that shown by this brave girl that heroes
and martyrs are made; and no ether vic-
tim of the ill-fated Jeannette leaves a no-
bler and more heroic reoord.

BEAUTY VS. BRAINS.

Mr. Moncure D. Conway expresses a
fear that Mrs. Langtry is unconsciously
putting down brakes on progressive move-
ments relating to the political and educa-
tienal position of women. "If," he
writes, "he looks upon the portraits of the
most intellectual and scholarly women of
modern times--Margaret Fuller, Elissa-
beth Browning, George Elliot-and then
up q the pictures of professional beauties,
the mthastreselute radical will have to ad-
mit that the factors of natural selection are
not the same when evolving generally ge-
nius and beauty. What must be the feel-
ings of an intellectually brilliant but per-
sonnally plain authoress, who observes
that Miss. Langtry makes more money in
a week-perhaps in one evening--by her
physical beauty than she by a year of
thought ? The fact may seem a little de- i
moralising at Girton and Somerville col-
leges. But fortunately the intellectual
tendency among women has gone too far
to suffer arrest. -E;ven Mrs. L'angtry's
beauty was not enough capital without an
alliance with dramatic art; and if, on the
other hand, she suggests to the learned la-
dies that they will be none the worst for
good looks, her success will be a general
benefit."

flt.raflhTfYIIerv IIDOLGOUBOURI.

The Princess Dolgourouki Jurieska,
who is now in Paris, is not the morganatic
widow of the Czar, although she is related
to her. Several interviewers have called
upon the princess, and one created some
amusement by asking her whether there
was any truth in the report that she had
nihilistic sympathies. The secret of the
misunderstanding between the real Prin-
cess Dolgourouki and the imperial family
is well kept. It is certain, however, that
her highness is everywhere followed by
Russian police agents. It seems hard to
understand what part this lone woman
could play in Muscovite politics, unless
she fell into the hands of unscrupulous ad-
visers. Those who know her best, howev-
er, state that the Princess Dolgourouki is
intelligent and astute, and that she is not
likely to be drawn into the vortex of Rus-
sian parties. Her wealth is greater than
that of any of the grand dukes, and her
widowhood is the highest dignity she can
hope to obtain.

mrEPING THE BABY QUIET.

A•an English gentleman who passsed
months hunting among the Rocky mown-

uius says his flrst genuine impresaion of
the west ease while he was riding over an=

d arid plain and from a squalling beby. It
it revealed to him the ingenuity with which

a western woman adapts herself to ciretwn.
.y stances, and makes the most of her limited

r- resources. "There was nothing," he says,
s, "very peculiar about the appearance :of
Le this baby that-I saw dust ahsead:o(
L- was not overburdened wtt sra ,

n was strapped, in Int atie, ea
-about two feet longA oae fool Irad.

e "The board and ttbe baby leIan]y against the log wati•ta front s sy- o

its shady side. :There was noabq nesary The baby seemed very ha _: Its little

arms were free ait kept up ontant mover,t ment.
v "As my hcrse came nearer I aw * t

some strings were danglirlg sboit i:
r child's neck, and that one was tied to the

big toe of one of its rosy little feet.s "I was puzzled. Dismountinf, I had
e the curiosity to examine the tape arrange-
I ment. The child was sucking at a bit of

raw pork about the size of a large walnut.
s This was tied to e , e o t.•ri t ,i

I while the piece of t ig, 1e
board over its head, prevented the pork 4

from falling to the ground should the child
drop it.

"Suddenly the baby. grew very red in r
the face. Then its ey A llld wih tears,
and its little arms beat the air wit frti s
energy. At that moment the mothlir tide i
her appearance.

"'That baby is choking, madam,' I I
cried.

"'No, he ain't, and he can't,' she re- t
plied, tersely. t

"At this Instant the infantile legs began a
to work. One kick, two kicks, and there C

on the bib lay the piece of pork, jerked a
from the baby's throat by the string tied
to the big tee. a

"'Ain't you ever seen this afere, mister? t
asked the mother, observing the English- 1
man's surprised looks.
" 'N-o+o,' he answered, slowly:.
" 'Then kind o' rememberaneq it. May. a

ihaps your wife won't go back on It.' ii
"Several years have passed since that

day. I have seen that baby in a hundred ti
different guises. From sheer habit it has 4
become with me a sort ef.standard whers-
with to guage novel instances of the three 4
qualities of western men-and women- g
self-help, self-coufidence, and adaptabil. -t
ty.' S1

The New TIdaI Wave.

The people of New York gave to Grever
Cleveland a majority more than donble
that of Mr. Tilden in 1874, more than
double the largest majority evter:attained
by a candidate for Governor in a contested

Selection in this Statte. t thi5'i l~rtiWl
land's majority is nearly 80,000; in
Brooklyn, nearly 40,000; in such Sepubli-
can strongholds as Erie and Jefferson
counties, 6,000 and 2,000 respectively.
Everywhere the votes fell-thick and fast
for Cleveland. At this time of writing it
seems certain that his majority will exceed
130,000; it may reach 150,000.

This tremendous result has beau efected
by the throwing of Democratic ballots
with Grover Cleveland's name printed ap-
on them; not by the witholdingof Repub-
lican ballots bearing the name of Folger.

The great States :that: are claimed as
doubtful in Presidential years--New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Call*
fornia--are all stronigly Demora•tle tczithi,
fall's elections. Pennsylvania has been
carried for Robert E. Pattisontltb: Grover
Cleveland of that "States by a i plurality
large enough to make honest Pennsylvs-
nians' hearts :happy:. .oa•i~•ctiat;:will
have in Thomas M. Walker, an honest and
able Democratic Governor:. And MXa :
chusetts, where they have sot yet-Qeased
to talk of the majority of 7,000 for Gaston
in the topsy-turvy of 1874, as a wonder
and an anomaly, elects blI . b-.Butlbr
in 1882 by a ' majority three tid4-es waig
We ougratulate Gen. Butler, -who has :
got what he has long. wanted. !W. qo-n
gratulate Massachusetts, which has, get
what she has long needed. We ced•rita-
late Harvard College, which will new
have the long-awaited oppo)t ianty to con-
fer upon this eminent cititenitihe title of
Doctor of Laws and to receive him withi
proper honors when he goes over the Camsl
bridge bridge to commencement next suani
mer escorted by a company of lancers.

The gains of Cengressmen already rwe
ported, seonae: thei from Republican
States like Iwa,: .nd*,ii.o slu, put the
control of the :D if Representa-
tives into tb ahnc r thAmericas D--
mocracy. ajority will be
it is not yet possible td say. In many in-
stances faithful members of ;the pri:wnt
House have been returned withih iureied
mnajorities. Perry Belmont receives in
Suffu.lk county alone .a majority about
double his majority in the whole district
two years ago. In Connecticut the Demo-
crats gain two members; in Massachusetts
three, and perhaps .four; .ita,.N Jersey
at least one; iT .:Pebtisylrhnaai frer -or
more; and so throughout t eunatry, It
numbers growing larger as the returns
come in.

On one result of the voting, all Wod eit-
izens, irrespective of party, can congrsat'
late themselves and each other. In the
First district of New Jersey, Secor Robe-
son, the most notorious of all public reo
bers, is defeated by a =dicisive vote. It
seems probable that Miles Roe)s, the rere-
ant Democrat, has shared Robeson's fate.

In this city it appears by.about
majority that the trueciths s' tickes.
the ticket headed by= Fra•ki'n jdson. _.

On every side we aib~di for
gratulation and hope. dy
memorable day.-N. Y, • •i .

Corn-huskingcontibes l uraLAb
tricts, but Wheatrllle, Gen• •see oaty, N.
Y;, remains the only iace . heah.r tt$ nP
to the hour of gofiig •o preis, hes a
bashful young man ~a'wfounda Itb. 44nt .
red ears in his.pocket ia4~c $
mtll-pond by a bvy of

tEI

.h br de•ed L dt t. " e.*-

1. W t as ehe e lDhi wae o_ ai4.

o it w ilee tuiteusot.rm S ti ~plwt hyne blrit ry trial bow the 1'id ie
itonWt. Th ver seatepe#e to prove

i t htis wltq# that he veahear4 s Cea-
Sly•ation btwei•• Fall and twd other mon
while the witne was oeneeelego behind a j

s bookedsi in Fallfs eooe. Objkction wase-made by the deaene to this evldanee, but 1
g the Coirt desided to admit it.

SThe.witae•s then said that the Latter
part of Jun e e concealed himself be Ind i

e the iookcase at all's reuues. From the
r ooaversatiop that followed he &mderstied a

.that ]reow was for sale. One of the en n(witness iold sot •ly which wei) said be
1 .ou 4 obims &wn's signature to tieia

, met. ?said 4, "Do is--est ble, h ,
an a will d as eed." Witness could

Baly see thi bck o ef the men as they wet I
down stairs. Aftr the m~en bad gone he *
asked Fall if he did not think that i" was (
dangerous buseless. Fall answered that
• e knew it wn, but that he oniy wanted -
to get in•ormaentle to eriminate Brown, i
and break the jury. That was the ~
object of his employment by the tDepart- ,
meat ofdJusti•e. . I

Gov. Welells angily confroatel the wit- e i
meas with his ahtlavit, In whbih he '-paid
that Fll said nothing of his ei.pleyeate i
by the defense or the Government.

The Wituesds-GC r rnor, you told se In i,
nhiklag thie aRdaj t to be as brief .a pr-

aible, that you hbadjust a plae left to put e
itina.

Gov. Welle-Oh, no. I never told you li
that. Them, is that etatementV a th lr- i
-davit a eli a e

The witness repilod that tA had only
dome as Gov. Wells rseeasted. He had I
given the conversation between a Flland&
the two tmen in his asdavit. His. eovs r-
sation with Fall w iterward was seathera

Gov. Wells-Did you tot tell me yester-
day in this court rqeop that the defendant
was the' man yea saw in PFs eofice ?

The witness answered that $erhaps he C
bad; but bamust bve bee wrong. t e

eertairnly did not rreegaPe ?aepositive.-

19e piptbouhhe esebr i th n i4
see-ssea 'at'ee. y

Gov. Wiis--h at is all, youit Honea . p
We haveelosed oat case. 4

The defence avnpquoad tisat they hadp
o wltiapset . i
Mr. Davis then began the argument for *

the defeace. He scaet ngly revIwed Juror
Brorn's testimeayt and palated ont what a
he declared were ineonsistenisaxd abshort- i

Judge Sell resarved his doolsion until
Wednesday, when the Fall asce will camen
up. E t

T.h Alata rs (•r•smk.

Was.seure, Nov. 8.---r res s be.Iet
known to the eOdiesr of the tasury de.
part•ent, the details of the various misde-
meoaners- harged against W. G.. Merfi,
custems collector for the Sit3. (Alalka)
district, have been' oencealed .eading an
investigation. ThiPr priaipal pemplalnats
made against Merris have, however, been
obtined trou nelari-ofagieeces, from
which It appeasi that Mh rris has been arn-
ning things wlth a high haud., Oe of the`
chief srEes of the siturbasees is the pro.
miseuo~i iudulgerea in liquoer, quganttie•
of which, it is ael4, wbre smaggled into
.the to:ui1rya sfreeIy diatrbie*10 amog
the natives. For many meonths t)e'uiit
have been bthered by lia.tx it• a ;diahi
and on several oee sions isolpient riots
were caused by these drunken braves. Al-
though liquor 'deting is prohibited by
lawrsaloon have beenkept open under
the collector's nose. It is axplieitly cear

ithaton the -ral -. 4ry steamer
Mr"is gets awns of pirits edaI kinds sad
has them parted to kie favoZsit drinking
house. On one oesiona, it is said, wheo
queutloned with refereace to several sue-
piecous looking boxes, he deolared that the
liquor was sent to him by order of the
Prerldent, to be distributed as moedloine
for the prevention of measles. This sawg-
gled liquor is sold as high as ;o sbottle
and the proceeds g to Morris and his al-
soclates, who, it is stated, are ls Ea maddlin
sta. of Intoxi$Ietlsusep all the tes . It

ialsaocharg e thai ;Mone is given to
pmbling and neglecting his eic ial dutiies

tht he may gratifytsa appetite is that di-
roetio,. .: • Ol. o• er Me en, who was
recestly ordered hema to this qity, trea0s
h•i tro~bles i Merris. When remonstrat-
ed with on this aceoeat M•l orris replied :
'."Itggiresiveo aid ds-,.lre~nsble, and It
the people dea't like It they an lump it,
ad If..iaa't.have ay .om a Wy ..hwe. ,bedy
elseshall. My bockers are Jeapaer Miller
by---; Senator Jones, b*- -*-, and Gov.
Perkins, by --- ;' as l'U sttay it .he•e till

maul dag domieties , t re highly vdhu,
4 by thr owners, being as saerrioseble as

en the steetest id Jpaisaag by the
rooklee Pr -4h iyesh of poasers-by
The nativn i•at s arse iin open ,ebellioi
sai nabushe Mr Men, wb wanewse-
polled for safety t•: a to his hoese. He
wa rfoll*oedby *the .•mob, ar who
surrounded the bn aid, did anch
daom .byrtbw Isgto award other la

C

iaterfereae of troope fron t*e WsChatt
aloue savedit frpm utter daslit lt and
onailed Norri to epe ith by 'e.
Morris Iseemsr to have rt IetI o 44t-ikiJ
that he was a far fro tm. grg e -
tarzy Folger's vlsi n that h~ could ru,
things I. Alasks prttty much as be .lue.

----------- ----
A LARGE BOARD I ILL.

WltOh the l. verameat u: eIxHsos e
to leP -Tho Tree Jla•Im Trrse-

capaaL! Oe*l*-

WAssareroT , Nev. 8-The pe 1 of
eIron Hotel to-day prueoted etthke O.

iaeld boari et audit tkhe {labi
curred for heard by i4 pry a6j
lng the Prelidomt toLoa 1) . :eir
hard $ffxed at per tyq agthe persons speci.,ed,. a ha th aa-
coamedated there are Mrr. Gu.reld and
4laughter, Dr. Boyntou, Col. Robkwell,
wife, son and daughter, J. Stanley Brewsi
Warren feung, Col. Corbin, the surgee"
and experts. A charge of $120 l1s made for
servants' beard.

ATSER THN LAND •R•B • Bas.
WAsKaxorox, Nov. 8.-An evil which

has growaito great porportleas and for
which a remedy is being eagerly sought,
is now engaging the attention of Commtasl
stoner MeFarland of the General Land
OffGl . It is to prevent persona who make
what is bkown as tiber cualture entries
from dispasing of their entry without hav-
ing made some izaprvemeata, as the l!av
oontemplutes. Undei- the law one year is
allowed for Improvemients, but speonlators
have been in the habit of disposing of tWe
land before that period elapsed, thus con-
plying with, the letter,' while they violate
the spirit of the law. The practis, of ,le•r•s
in land oIces throughout the cegntry att-
leg as attoraeys for persona having bust-
ness before reeelvers has grown to sugqh sextent that Commissioner McFarland h-
taken the matter in hand and to-day Or-
lando Fleteher, clerk in the receiver's of-
lee at Mit~aell, Dak+.,was disobrged for
engaging in the busInets.

axaeroltoar leaorv. am etedlsat a a
C' ---"- --- '-

IT. .Ers, Nov. 3.--ln the Gaited Esites
he Court to-day, the venerable Jadge TreatHt presidiag, an oeeitin• smeae o eurred.vy..~ inted i tates Senator John B. Hen.

Rs darmon and venry A. Coasniagham, a law-
yer efproeience at the Federal and Ba-s . preme Court bear,, werb diecasiag as or-

der presented by (Gs. Headerson t :ad pe•ding ease, and Cunannglham soepted
to its form. Ge;. Hoadeores retorted with

for a charge of bad faith on Cuaaisgh•aam'LQ= part, and the latter said : "It is not true."
l In ao instant Henderson struck him squareorto ia the face, then kit hij twiee m•ore, sad

il ialI~y hurled b m against an iron pillJr,
nee breaking his little fin•r and dislovatlng

two others. Judge Treat seemed was para-
lyed by the scene, and in attemrpting t
speak. gav away to his emotion.

"While Gen. Henderson was tryLag .tSaspelogise to the Court Cunnnlgham d.
nounced his asailant as a eeward, sid
dared him to show fight euteide the ecs t
roam.

Tae Judge, recovering h~mself, add tbat
during all the long years be had arved•ou
athe beach he had never witessemd so 41.

SUgraesful a soeae, sgak an atter disreg'4O for the Court, and by a mea of Gen. Hi -

' derson's stsbdingit was peuliaarly repre.
the hseible. l.e would have to apelegime.SGe. Henderson sa that he had already

apelegised, but the Court insisted that
that was not enough, anedSned him 300

a Mr. Cunningham attempted to seak,but was silenced. He then went over t04ar auen's to have his ijured hand as

y The- J•anmese twIay.
der

WAs5xxGoTeN, Nov. 8.-This worU&
the Jeannette investigating beard
nd blnued the hearing of MevilvJe who

Ing tailed the discovery of Hearktie islarei while the vesel was drifiag with the

Spack. the During the course of Melville's

the he said that through the Irst witer the
ins health and spirits of the oileers and s•o•.
of the vessel were good, but as the secead
ewinter carue on their spirite began to WI..
SHe thought probably the men beoame

in weary of having the sae sgaot•idns tor
:t so long a time. He latae•ed a eonvemrsm

otioa which he had with De Long when
the latter, old him of adverse ezrtlims

di- which he had heard .ooeerninan the •x naeq agement of the vessel's course, sad uja

as hearig this he (De.sntug,) hadde
at. mined to head the Jeannette feor"Wr.ad Land. Melville dida's believe it

have bean pemible to have saved tihe ini.
aette from destruction.

d? "Oh, yea," said Mrs oBwn, a aes s .

lA, veyed with evident pleasure the little PI-ov. lor side-board, covered wish old disab 44d
till deerated withl hIghly iolored tdles. "Mr.

at Brown remarked last night that I *aS
f becoming quite an athelast" and the dSlady's eouatesanoe fairly beamed withld
a light as her eyes rested o a 1-o•St Jap.
'M rnese stepOt.

Bl "Yes, " he said "owe .fihe very Abut.esSbest girls in the world i a love wi•t .mby and folks know it, and it jwst breko ~s
j heart. Why sheold It? Why, dea't

pp. know that niee fellshb always get
h.o hea•oreasi tw _.a w es.ata ls;eso 

always mnarry whearahlabi ePeaks

ash kneashe ts a throughly ed g lado Sp

. a reul t h. My ...'IsI'"


